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The Forgotten City again?

With Hull becoming the part of the UK with the highest COVID infection
rate in November, I have been focused on making the case for getting
extra support to help us �ght the pandemic.  Hull’s MPs wrote to the
Health Secretary on 12th November setting out a clear set of requests for
assistance similar to that received by other areas, such as Liverpool. After
I raised Hull’s unfolding public health emergency in the Commons, I �nally
secured a meeting between the Government’s COVID-19 Taskforce and
Hull Leaders on 20 November. On 23 November, I had to ask the Prime
Minister why Hull’s Lateral Flow Tests, the quick tests for COVID-19, had
not arrived a fortnight after being promised. I have also raised in
Parliament my continuing concerns about the lack of Government
support for Hull Trains whose services are again suspended, until 2nd
December. It has now been announced that after the national lockdown
ends on 2nd December, Hull will be in the highest Tier Three. This will be
reviewed after 14 days, but I believe that we will remain in that Tier into
the New Year.

 

Anti-Social Behaviour in Hull North

I am increasingly concerned about the levels of anti-social behaviour and
criminality in Hull North. This month, having spoken about this in the
Commons, I secured a meeting with the Justice Minister to discuss the
local situation. This is due to take place in mid-December and I hope to
be joined by Humberside’s Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC). The
problems are now spreading across many di�erent parts of Hull North,
but the common theme is the misery caused to residents and
businesses. In some areas the problem centres upon gangs, aggressive
behaviour and vandalism. Many of the perpetrators seem to believe that
they are beyond the reach of the law. Elsewhere the concern centres
more on drug and alcohol abuse combined with aggressive begging. I
know that there is real concern in some areas about the proliferation of
‘supported housing’, Houses of Multiple Occupation (HMOs) and certain
hostel accommodation. After the decade of austerity, with cuts by
Government to so many services, we are now seeing the results in not
being able to provide the standard of support that the most vulnerable
need.

Action on Blood Disorders
Treatment

The All-Party Parliamentary Group
(APPG) on Haemophilia and
Contaminated Blood, which I co-
chair, this month published our
report into the treatments available
for people with bleeding disorders.
This group was central to the NHS
Infected Blood scandal that is
currently the subject of the UK’s
biggest ever independent Public
Inquiry. The report can be read at
https://haemophilia.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/11/APPG_rep
ort_web.pdf  and I have pressed
Ministers in the Commons  to
implement its recommendations.

Remembering

The COVID pandemic meant that
November Remembrance events
took a di�erent form this year
around the country. The annual
British Legion Poppy Appeal
collections were also adversely
a�ected by the restrictions, but I
would encourage people to donate
at
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-
involved/ways-to-give/donate to
support valuable work with our
veterans. I spoke in the Commons
debate on Remembrance on 11
November about the work of the
Commonwealth War Graves
Commission (CWGC), on which I
serve as a Commissioner
representing Parliament, and the
importance of Remembrance to Hull.
 

Stanley’s Law campaign

After a long delay, the meeting
between myself, the Home Secretary
and my constituent Jennifer Dees
�nally took place this month to
discuss reforms to the law around
air guns. Jennifer’s son Stanley was
killed with an airgun by his great
grandfather in 2018 and Jennifer has
been leading a campaign to toughen
the law ever since. The Home
Secretary said she supported
Jennifer’s campaign, which includes
establishing a proper licensing
regime. A twelve-week consultation
has now been started by the
Government.

Help Hull kids at Christmas

I’m supporting the Christmas Box
Appeal organised by RE:Uniform at
Trinity Methodist Church. The appeal
will prepare and distribute 300
boxes, through local schools, for Hull
families with children entitled to free
school meals. The boxes will contain
essential non-perishable food items,
toiletries, and special Christmas
items supplied by supermarkets and
other local businesses. You can
donate by visiting
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/t
rinityhullmc or by leaving your
details at 01482 445203. If you can
help with their COVID-secure packing
and distribution to schools, e-mail
trinitymethodisthull@gmail.com
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